Jonathan Kruk’s Pirates on the Hudson

Sunday, May 26

Discover Captain Kidd's treasure ghost. Meet a Pirate
Queen, and play a part in a silly pirate skit. Jonathan will
regale children and local history buffs with lively pirate
tales. Featured on The
Today Show and The
Travel Channel, and
selected "Best Storyteller
in the Hudson Valley".

All-She-Wrote folk trio
features songs from the
great folk era as well as
originals. Gloria Jean,
David LaPlante
& Stephen Pounds are joined by Larry Packer,
renowned fiddle/mandolin player for The
Band, Lou Rawls, Levon Helms, and more!

Monday, May 27

Saturday, May 25

12:00 – 1:00

Join Lolly Hopwood and her friends
on a fun interactive adventure that
blends music, games, and imagination.
Lolly has been playing music for kids
for 8 years, released 3 children's CDs
and a book, toured the country, played
the Philadelphia Folk Fest and was featured on Sprout's
Sunny Side Up Show. And she's thrilled to play for you!

ENTERTAINMENT TENT
1:30 – 2:30
Lauren Magarelli & the
beBhakti Band
take listeners on a spiritual journey
of inspiration and creativity that
comes from the melding of vocal
harmonies, harmonium, drum, and
hammered dulcimer along with covers infused with
mantras. They transport the mind and soul to a calmer,
joyful place through the marriage of mantra and music.

Erik's Reptile Edventure
features rescued live reptiles
and amphibians from all
around the world! Erik
Callender has a passion for
nature and a life-long mission to inspire children and
adults to enjoy and respect nature. Come experience the
wonder of being up close to Erik’s wild menagerie!

Franki Dennull of The Beings
Described as Beatle-esque classic
Rock and blues, with a strong
Love Out Loud message, Franki’s
writing and vocal style has been
compared to John Lennon, Bob
Dylan and Tom Petty, while still
retaining his own unique style. With Wendy Dennull.

3:00 – 4:00
Shep and The Coconuts
Shep and his band are from the New Paltz area, and have
been together for nearly 25 years. Often called the Jimmy
Buffett of the Catskills, they play old Calypso, Reggae,
Beach and Latino as well as
Shep’s newer Country & Weird
Country songs. To top it off, Shep
claims to know every song from
the early era of Rock & Roll.

Brewster Moonface
is just plain honest roots, blues
and soul from NYC, with Jim
Polk, Andrew D’Angelo, Justin
Caputo, and Julie Notwicz.
Regulars on Make Music New
York, Ultimate Louisiana Party Festivals, and The Cosmic
Blues. They’re on a mission to “Bring Back the Blues!”

